CAMP INFORMATION
• Victory Soccer Camp focuses on the fundamentals
of the game, skills, and understanding of the game.
Our curriculum is designed for every player to be
challenged at their age level. We also encourage
everyone to live with good character qualities.
Our goal is for every camper to have a great week
of learning soccer and a great memory to last a
lifetime.
• We provide professional quality soccer instruction
in a fun and exciting environment.
• Our camp is designed for students with various
levels of athletic ability.

CAMP FEATURES
Professional Quality Soccer Instructions, Dribbling,
Passing, Receiving, Shooting, Foot Work, Juggling,
Ball Control, Coordination, Preparation and Agility,
Mini Games, Scrimmages, Skill Drills, FUN FUN FUN!!

WHAT YOU RECEIVE
• Soccer Ball for every camper
• Camp T-Shirt for every camper
• 3 Hours for 5 Days of Great Fun and a
Learning environment that your child will
never forget.

CAMP FOR ALL CHILDREN
There are numerous soccer camps in your community
each summer, but none of them combine soccer with
integrity, good character qualities, and leadership skills
in a safe, fun, and exciting environment.

Ages 5-12

Camp fee: $99

CAMP DIRECTOR
CAMP SCHEDULE
LENEXA, KS
June 14th - 18th – (8am - 11am)
Lenexa Community Covenant Field
15700 W 87th Street
OVERLAND PARK, KS
July 12th - July 16th – (8am - 11am)
Lakewood Middle School
6601 Edgerwater Drive

Goran was born in Croatia, Europe. He played 19 years of
professional outdoor and indoor soccer in Europe and the
United States. He has also coached a professional team for
4 years. God blessed him with a long professional career
achieving many awards: seven times voted All Star; numerous
times MVP and Offensive Player of the Year; member of the US
Indoor National Team: honored to represent the United States
in the 1996 Indoor World Cup in Spain; Member of US National
Indoor Team at “1998 Mundialito de Futsal Tournament” in
Brazil; one of only 10 players in history to score 1,000 points;
one of 16 players to score over 500 professional goals. Goran
played in 18 different countries in the world. Goran also played
locally for KC Wizards and KC Comets.
Goran enjoys working with youth. He feels compelled to pass his soccer knowledge and
talents to all ages to help them improve their skill level, gain confidence, and develop a
positive self image. Goran enjoys sharing professional disciplines and his experience that
encourages children to live a life of good character and lead by example.

VICTORY

SOCCER CAMP
REGISTER ONLINE: victoryinsoccer.org
or call 913-294-7601

